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Model-mapped random phase approximation to evaluate superconductivity in the
fluctuation exchange approximation from first principles
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We have applied the model-mapped RPA [H. Sakakibara et al., J. Phys. Soc. Jpn. 86, 044714
(2017)] to the cuprate superconductors La2CuO4 and HgBa2CuO4, resulting two-orbital Hubbard
models. All the model parameters are determined based on first-principles calculations. For the
model Hamiltonians, we perform fluctuation exchange calculation. Results explain relative height
of Tc observed in experiment for La2CuO4 and HgBa2CuO4. In addition, we give some analyses for
the interaction terms in the model, especially comparisons with those of the constrained RPA.
PACS numbers: 74.20.Pq, 74.72.-h, 71.15.-m
I. INTRODUCTION
It is not so easy to treat strongly-correlated electrons
only by first-principles calculations. Thus we often use
a procedure via a model Hamiltonian1,2; we determine
a model Hamiltonian ĤM from a first-principles calcu-
lation and then solve the model Hamiltonian. This is
inevitable because first-principles calculations, which are
mainly based on the density functional theory (DFT) in
the local density approximation (LDA), are very limited
to handle systems with correlated electrons. Widely used
model Hamiltonians are the Hubbard ones, which consist
of one-body Hamiltonian Ĥ0M and the on-site interactions
ÛM. To solve the Hubbard models, we can use a variety of
methods3–10 such as fluctuation exchange approximation
(FLEX)11.
To determine ĤM, we have formulated the model-
mapped random phase approximation (mRPA) in Ref.
12 recently. In mRPA, we use the standard procedure
of the maximally localized Wannier function13,14 to de-
termine Ĥ0M. Here Ĥ
0
M is determined as a projection of
the one-body Hamiltonian of first-principles onto a model
space, which is spanned by the Wannier functions. Then
we determine ÛM so that the screened interaction of the
model in the random phase approximation (RPA) agrees
with that of the first-principles. In this paper, we con-
sider on-site-only interaction in the model. Then we de-
termine one-body double-counting term U¯M. Finally we
have ĤM = Ĥ
0
M + ÛM − U¯M.
mRPA can be taken as one of the improvements of
cRPA15,16 in the sense to determine screened Coulomb
interaction without screening effects from the model
space. Until now, a variety of cRPA methods have been
developed17–36. For example, S¸as¸ıogˇlu, Freidlich and
Blu¨egel23,32 developed a convenient cRPA method appli-
cable to the case of entangled energy bands, while Miyake
et al.
19 treated the case in a different manner. Nomura
et al. showed a method to estimate the effective inter-
action for impurity problems in DMFT25. Casula et al.
showed a method beyond the RPA to include the band
renormalization effects29.
In this paper, we apply mRPA to high-Tc cuprate su-
perconductors La2CuO4 (Tc = 39 K [37], denoted by
La) and HgBa2CuO4 (Tc = 98 K [38], denoted by Hg)
to determine ĤM of a two-orbital model
39–42. After we
determine ĤM, we perform FLEX calculations to in-
vestigate superconductivity. Our results are consistent
with experiments. Since this mRPA+FLEX procedure
can be performed without parameters by hand, we can
claim that relative height of Tc among materials is eval-
uated just from crystal structures. Thus, in principle,
mRPA+FLEX can be used to find out a highest Tc ma-
terial among a lot of possible materials.
We like to emphasize importance of the two-orbital
model39–42. Although the Fermi surface of cuprates
consists of the dx2−y2 orbital mainly, Sakakibara et al.
pointed out that hybridization of the dx2−y2 orbital with
the dz2 orbital
43–49 is very important. This can be rep-
resented by the two-orbital model. Sakakibara’s FLEX
calculation showed that the hybridization degrades spin-
fluctuation-mediated superconductivity. This explains
the difference of Tc between La and Hg cuprates
39. A
recent photoemission experiment for La cuprate has cap-
tured significant orbital hybridization effects50.
II. METHOD
Let us summarize the formulation of mRPA in Ref.
12. First of all, we have to parametrize the interaction
ÛM of the model Hamiltonian so that ÛM is specified by
finite numbers of parameters. Fig. 1 is a chart about
how we determine ĤM. Step (1) is by first-principles
calculations, and step (2), (3) are by model calculations.
In this paper, we will treat the on-site-only interaction of
the two-orbital model specified by four parameters.
In step (1) of Fig. 1, we first perform a self-consistent
calculation in first-principles method. Then we can ob-
tain one-body Hamiltonian Ĥ0M in the standard proce-
dure of maximally localized Wannier function13,14. In
addition, we calculate static screened Coulomb interac-
tion W (r, r′, ω = 0) in RPA. Hereafter we omit ω = 0
2{φ
i 
(r)}
First-principles
MaxLoc Wannier
W(r,r’,ω=0)
WM       [HM,UM] = W
11’ 22’
step (1) 
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FIG. 1. How mRPA determines a model Hamiltonian ĤM.
Note that quantities with subscript M are for the model
Hamiltonian. At step (1), we obtain one-body Hamiltonian
H0M and RPA screened Coulomb interaction W
11′22′ in a first-
principles calculation. At step (2), we obtain effective inter-
action UM in the model, where we require W
11′22′
M should be
the same as W 11
′22′ . At step (3), we determine U¯M, which is
to remove the double counting in the one-body term.
since we treat only the static case in this paper. Then
we calculate matrix elements W 11
′22′ of the matrix W ,
defined as
W 11
′22′ = (11′|W |22′)
=
∫
d3rd3r′w∗1(r)w1′ (r)W (r, r
′)w∗2(r
′)w2′ (r
′), (1)
where {w1(r)} = {wi1R1(r)} are the Wannier functions.
R and i denote a position of primitive cell and an or-
bital in each cell, respectively. The number of elements
W 11
′22′
M is the same as the number of elements U
11′22′
M .
Calculations are performed with ecalj package available
from Git-hub53.
In step (2), we determine UM, so that it satisfies
W 11
′22′
M [H
0
M, UM] =W
11′22′ , (2)
where a functional W 11
′22′
M [H
0
M, UM] is a screened inter-
action in RPA calculated from H0M and UM. Here H
0
M de-
notes the matrix whose elements are H0,12M ; UM denotes
the matrix whose elements are U11
′22′
M as well. Ĥ
0
M is the
second quantized operator made of the matrix H0M, ÛM
as well. The functional is defined just in the model calcu-
lation; we do not treat quantities spatially dependent on
r. Eq. (2) is a key assumption of mRPA; we require that
the screened interaction in a model should be the same as
those of theoretical correspondence in the first-principles
calculation.
Let us detail the functional W 11
′22′
M [H
0
M, UM]. With
non-interacting polarization function PM[H
0
M] of a model,
we have effective interaction WM in RPA as
WM[H
0
M, UM] =
1
1− UMPM[H0M]
UM. (3)
Hereafter we omit H0M in PM for simplicity. Here we only
treat non-magnetic case. From Eq. (3), we have
W
i1i1′ i2i2′
M [H
0
M, UM] =
1
N
∑
q
[
1
1− UMPM(q)
UM
]
i1i1′ i2i2′
.(4)
for on-site interactions UM and WM. Eq. (4) is used in
Eq. (2) so as to determine UM.
In step (3), we evaluate the one-body double counting
term U¯M contained in the total model Hamiltonian ĤM.
It is written as
ĤM = Ĥ
0
M + ÛM − U¯M. (5)
To determine U¯M, we require that the contribution from
ÛM and that from U¯M completely cancel when we treat
ÛM in a mean-field approximation. The mean-field ap-
proximation should theoretically correspond to the first-
principle method from which we start. For example, if
we use quasi-particle self-consistentGW (QSGW)54–56 as
the first-principle method, we have to use QSGW to treat
the model of Eq. (5). Then U¯M is made of the Hartree
term and the static self-energy term in the model. These
terms cancel the effect of ÛM when QSGW is applied to.
In this case, we have reasonable theoretical correspon-
dence between the first-principle calculation and model
calculation. However, if we use LDA as the first-principle
method, we have no corresponding mean-field approxi-
mation. Thus we cannot uniquely determine U¯M. Instead
of determining U¯M, we use a practical method to avoid
double counting in FLEX (see Sec. IV).
Let us recall the procedure of cRPA as a reference to
mRPA. The effective interaction of cRPA (Um) is deter-
mined based on the requirement
1
1− vP
v =
1
1− UmPm
Um, (6)
where v(r, r′) is the bare Coulomb interaction, Pm(r, r
′)
is the polarization function within the model space
spanned by the maximally localized Wannier functions.
Eq. (6) leads to
Um =
1
1− v(P − Pm)
v. (7)
Then we calculate the on-site matrix elements U122
′1′
m =
(11′|Um|22
′).
Generally speaking, this cRPA procedures of Eq. (7)
cannot be applicable to systems with entangled energy
bands if the positive definiteness of −(P −Pm) in Eq. (7)
is not satisfied. In fact, we have checked that −(P −Pm)
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Crystal structures and band structures of La2CuO4(a)-(c) and HgBa2CuO4(d). Blue dashed lines are
for the LDA band structures; red solid lines are for the two-orbital models. The cases (a)-(c) are for varying the apical oxygen
height hO. The cases (b) and (d) are with the experimental hO
51,52.
do not satisfy the positive definiteness for La and Hg.
Thus we need to use a modified Pm satisfying the positive
definiteness in a manner given by S¸as¸ıogˇlu, Freidlich and
Blu¨egel23,32. In their method, such Pm is given in Eq.
(60) in Ref. 32 as
Pm(r, r
′) =
occ∑
i
unocc∑
j
−2(cicj)
2φi(r)φ
∗
j (r)φj(r
′)φ∗i (r
′)
ǫj − ǫi
,(8)
where φi is the eigenfunctions. The probability factor
ci is the norm for φi(r) projected into the model space
spanned by the Wannier functions (See Eq. (58) in Ref.
32). The composite index i = (k, n) is for the wave
number k and the band index n. Apparently, 0 ≤ ckn ≤ 1
and
∑
n(ckn)
2 = 1 are satisfied for given k. Thus −(P −
Pm) is clearly positive definite because it is calculated just
from the equation with 1− (cicj)
2 instead of −(cicj)
2 in
the numerator of Eq. (8).
TABLE I. The interactions of mRPA (UM) and cRPA (Um)
in a three-orbital model for SrVO3, where dxy, dyz, and dzx
orbitals are considered. U , U ′, J are the intra-orbital, inter-
orbital, and exchange interactions, respectively. The static
screened interaction W is also shown in the same manner as
UM.
SrVO3 mRPA cRPA
[eV] W UM Um
U 0.852 2.82 3.12
U ′ 0.248 1.88 2.17
J 0.290 0.442 0.448
As a check for our implementation of mRPA and cRPA,
we show Um and UM for SrVO3 where three 3d bands
spanning model space are clearly separated from the
other bands. In this case, we can expect that non-zero ci
are not widely distributed among energy bands. Only ci
for the three 3d bands are almost unity, while others are
almost zero. In this case, as shown in Table I, Um is close
to UM: U of UM, 2.82 eV, is only a little smaller than
U of Um, 3.12 eV. This is reasonable since both mRPA
and cRPA are to remove screening effect related to the
model space, although we treat only the on-site interac-
tions in mRPA. The difference 2.82 − 3.12 = −0.30 eV
may be mainly explained by the effect of off-site interac-
tions. To check this, we apply mRPA using Eq. (9) of
Ref. 12 including the interactions between all vanadium
sites. In this case, the values obtained in mRPA should
be in agreement with that of cRPA in principle. We
find that U of UM become larger
57 to be 3.33 eV, slightly
overshoots but becomes closer to 3.12 eV. Still remaining
difference 3.33 − 3.12 = 0.21 eV may be due to detailed
differences of formalisms and numerical treatment.
III. RESULT FOR EFFECTIVE INTERACTION
Following the chart of Fig. 1, we apply mRPA
to single-layered cuprates, La and Hg, to obtain the
two-orbital Hubbard model39, where we start from
LDA calculations. We show their experimental crystal
structures51,52 in Fig. 2, together with their LDA band
structures in (b) and (d), where we superpose the energy
bands of the two-orbital models. In addition, we treat hy-
pothetical cases varying apical oxygen height hO in La,
(a) and (c), in order to clarify differences between mRPA
and cRPA. Here hO is defined as the distance shown in
Fig. 2. The matrix UM of the two-orbital model is rep-
resented as
UM =


Ux
2
−y2 0 0 U ′
0 UJ
′
UJ 0
0 UJ UJ
′
0
U ′ 0 0 Uz
2

 , (9)
where the indices of the matrix UM takes dx2−y2dx2−y2 ,
dx2−y2dz2 , dz2dx2−y2 , and dz2dz2 . Here U
′ is inter-orbital
Coulomb interactions; UJ = UJ
′
are exchange interac-
tions. Other interactions such as WM are represented as
well.
In Table II, we show values of UM for La and Hg (Fig.
2(b) and 2(d)), together with values of W 58. At first, let
us compareW for La and Hg. We see a little difference on
W x
2
−y2 (0.747eV vs. 0.820 eV), while larger difference
on W z
2
(1.58 eV vs. 3.83 eV). This is expected since Hg
is more anisotropic than La, as indicated by the size of
hO. From these W and the band structure of the two-
orbital model, we have obtained UM shown in Table II.
4TABLE II. The interactions of mRPA (UM) and cRPA (Um)
for the experimentally observed crystal structure of La2CuO4
and HgBa2CuO4
51,52. The elements of W are defined in the
same manner as UM (see text).
La2CuO4 mRPA cRPA
[eV] W UM Um
Ux
2
−y2 0.747 2.76 3.14
Uz
2
1.58 2.63 2.95
U ′ 0.370 1.64 2.01
UJ 0.273 0.44 0.41
HgBa2CuO4 mRPA cRPA
[eV] W UM Um
Ux
2
−y2 0.820 2.99 2.14
Uz
2
3.83 5.47 4.93
U ′ 0.724 2.62 1.92
UJ 0.460 0.67 0.58
We see that ratios UM/W are similar for La and Hg, that
is, 2.76/0.747 ∼ 2.99/0.820 for W x
2
−y2 , other elements
as well. This is consistent with the similarity of the band
structure shown in Fig.2 (b) and (d).
We find that Ux
2
−y2
M is roughly estimated by
Ux
2
−y2
M ∼
W x
2
−y2
1 +W x2−y2P x
2−y2
M
, (10)
where P x
2
−y2
M is the diagonal elements of the Brillouin
zone average of PM(q). Eq. (10) is derived from Eq. (4)
by replacing PM(q) with the average. Let us evalu-
ate Eq. (10). Our calculation gives P x
2
−y2
M = −0.97
eV−1 for La, −0.91 eV−1 for Hg. The little difference
−0.06 = (−0.97)− (−0.91) eV−1 corresponds to the lit-
tle difference of the band structures of the two-orbital
models shown in Fig. 2(b) and 2(d). Together with the
values of W x
2
−y2 = 0.747, 0.820 eV in Table II, Eq. (10)
gives Ux
2
−y2
M ∼ 2.71 eV for La and ∼ 3.23 eV for Hg.
These are roughly in agreements with Ux
2
−y2
M = 2.76 and
2.99 eV in Table II. This analysis indicates that the dif-
ference of Ux
2
−y2
M between La and Hg is mainly due to
the difference of W x
2
−y2 .
In Table II, we also show cRPA values Um for compari-
son. For La, Table II shows that Um gives good agreement
with UM, a little smaller as in the case of SrVO3 in Table
I. On the other hand, we see large discrepancy for Hg :
Ux
2
−y2
m =2.14 eV is much smaller than U
x2−y2
M =2.99 eV.
This difference can be explained by Eq. (8) with factors
ci. In Hg, we see a stronger d-p hybridization in Fig.2
(d) than La; the position of Cu-dx2−y2 band is pushed
down to be in the middle of oxygen bands. This means
that non-zero ci are more distributed among the oxygen
bands in the case of Hg than in the case of La. This can
be a reason to make the effective size of Pm smaller than
PM in the case of Hg, resulting the smaller Um.
To confirm the effect of hybridization, we calculate Um
and UM by varying hO for La. As discussed in Ref. 39, hO
is a key quantity to determine the critical temperatures of
superconductors59–64. We can see hO works as a control
parameter of hybridization34,63,64. That is, as shown in
2(a)-(c), higher hO pushes down Cu-dx2−y2 levels more,
resulting larger hybridization with oxygen bands. Fig.
2(d) for Hg can be taken as a case with highest hO.
In Fig. 3, we plot UM and Um together with W . Let us
focus on Fig. 3(a) and (e). As a function of hO, W
x2−y2
is almost constant. In addition, the energy bands of the
two-orbital model change little as shown in Fig. 2(a)-(c).
Thus it is reasonable that Ux
2
−y2
M changes little in Fig.
3(a), because of Eq. (10). On the other hand, Ux
2
−y2
m
decreases rapidly when hO becomes higher. This means
that Pm becomes smaller for higher hO. As in the case of
Hg case, we think this is because of larger hybridization
of Cu-dx2−y2 bands with oxygen bands.
Our mRPA and cRPA results are rather different. In
Ref. 34, we treated a variety of layered cuprates, where
we show that the effective interaction for La is larger than
that for Hg as shown by Um in Table II, based on the
cRPA calculations. In addition, we showed the effective
interactions are controlled by hO as shown in Um in Fig.
3. Even though we do not need to modify the overall
conclusion in Ref. 34, we should not take such effective
interactions as suitable for Hubbard models. Along the
logic of mRPA, we should use UM instead of Um.
IV. FLEX CALCULATION FOR
SUPERCONDUCTIVITY
For the model Hamiltonian ĤM obtained from mRPA,
we perform two-orbital FLEX calculations to obtain
dressed Green’s functions Gij(k)
11,65–68. Here k =
(k, iωn) is a composite index made of the wave vector
k and the Matsubara frequency iωn. The band index i
takes 1 or 2. We calculate only the optimally doped case
for Tc (15% doping). We take 32× 32× 4 k-meshes and
1024 Matsubara frequencies.
Let us remind step (3) in Fig. 1 to determine the
counter one-body term U¯M. Instead of LDA, let us con-
sider QSGW case first. Theoretically, it is easier since
QSGW is a method directly applicable even to a model
Hamiltonian, where QSGW determines a mean-field one-
body Hamiltonian for the model. We first determine Ĥ0M
in QSGW by the first-principle QSGW calculation and
the Wannier function method in the step (1) of mRPA.
Then we can determine ÛM in the step (2) of mRPA. In
the step (3), we apply the QSGW method to the model
Hamiltonian ĤM = Ĥ
0
M + ÛM − U¯M, where yet unknown
term U¯M is included. Here U¯M is determined so that the
QSGW applied to HM do give the mean-field one-body
Hamiltonian Ĥ0M. That is, the effect of ÛM to the one-
body Hamiltonian is completely canceled by U¯M.
When we start from LDA instead of QSGW, we have
no unique way to determine U¯M since LDA cannot be ap-
plicable to the model Hamiltonian. Thus we need some
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FIG. 3. (Color online) The elements of UM(mRPA),
Um(cRPA), and W are plotted as a function of hO. De-
tails of numerical settings are shown in the text. Note that
W 11
′22′
M [UM] = W
11′22′ is satisfied at any values of hO. Panels
(a) and (e) indicate that Ux
2
−y2 for cRPA is affected by the
localization of Wannier functions (see text).
assumption to follow the case of QSGW. Here we iden-
tify the static part of the self-energy Σ(k, 0) as U¯M (our
definition of Σ(k, 0) here includes the Hartree term). In
other words, if we perform a static FLEX calculation only
with Σ(k, 0), we reproduce the one-body Hamiltonian of
LDA. This method is equivalent to Eq. (5) in Ref. 69.
We simply assume FLEX is not for the mean-field part,
but for the ω−dependent self-energy part.
Here we investigate superconductivity in the two-
orbital model. By substituting Gij(k) into the linearized
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0
λ
U x
2
−y2
 [eV]
Hg
La
FIG. 4. (Color online) The eigenvalues λ of the Eliashberg
equation are plotted as a function of Ux
2
−y2 . Here the tem-
perature is 0.01 eV. Red filled circles show the value for La
and blue squares for Hg. Open circles indicate the results
obtained with the value shown in table II.
Eliashberg equation,
λ∆ij(k) = −
T
N
∑
q,mi
Vim1m4j(q)Gm1m2(k − q)
×∆m2m3(k − q)Gm4m3(−k + q), (11)
we obtain the gap function ∆ij(k) as an eigenstate and
its eigenvalue λ, where V (q) is the singlet pairing inter-
action as described in Eq. (2)-(7) of Ref. 40. The largest
λ reaches unity at T = Tc. Since λ is monotonic and
increasing function of T−1, we use λ at T = 0.01 eV
as a qualitative measure of Tc instead of calculating at
Tc. In some FLEX calculations, λ at fixed temperature
is used to compare relative height of Tc among similar
materials69,70. We obtain λ = 0.50 for La and 0.71 for
Hg. This is qualitatively consistent with the experimen-
tal observation that Hg (Tc = 98 K) is higher than La
(Tc = 39 K)
37,38.
To investigate how UM affects λ in more detail, we
perform calculations by rescaling UM hypothetically. We
plot λ as a function of Ux
2
−y2 in Fig. 4. In the calcu-
lation, Ĥ0M and the ratio between all the elements of UM
are fixed. We see that λ increases rapidly with smaller
Ux
2
−y2 and plateaus with larger Ux
2
−y2 in both materi-
als. The cases of original Ux
2
−y2 as shown in table II are
shown by open circles. These are in the plateau region71.
Because of the small changes in the region, λ of the two
cuprates do not change so much even if we use Um instead
of UM, where λ
La
cRPA = 0.52 and λ
Hg
cRPA = 0.64. The differ-
ence between La and Hg is mainly from the hybridization
of the dx2−y2 orbital with the dz2 orbital. This is already
examined by previous FLEX calculations with empiri-
cally determined interaction parameters39. Sakakibara
et al. already showed that FLEX reproduces the exper-
imental trends of Tc (see Fig. 1(a) of Ref. 42). The
detailed mechanism how the hybridization affects Tc was
discussed in Sec. III D of Ref. 40.
6V. SUMMARY
With mRPA, we obtain the two-orbital Hubbard mod-
els for La2CuO4 and HgBa2CuO4 in first-principles. The
main part of mRPA is how to determine the on-site inter-
action parametrized by four parameters. We see that the
interactions are close to those in cRPA. However, we see
some differences. A difference comes from the fact that
the effective size of the polarization function Pm in cRPA
becomes smaller than PM in mRPA. This is because that
the probability factors ci in Eq. (8) are distributed among
the oxygen bands when d-p hybridization is strong, as in
HgBa2CuO4.
For the models, we perform FLEX to evaluate su-
perconductivity. The results are consistent with experi-
ments. With the interaction obtained in mRPA, we con-
firm that Tc is not so strongly dependent on the scale of
interaction. Along the line of the combination of mRPA
and FLEX, we will be able to predict new superconduc-
tors.
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